
 
PEER COMMUNITY NAVIGATOR 

  
Collaborative Support Programs of New Jersey, Inc. (CSPNJ), a peer led not-for-profit 
organization, seeks full-time Peer Community Navigator to provide supportive services and 
linkages to community supports which empower individuals to effectively navigate their 
community, live independently and work toward realizing their full potential. The position is 
full-time for 40 hours a week and is based out of Paterson, NJ. Position is eligible for benefits.    
 
Under the direct supervision of the Program Manager, the Peer Community Navigator assists 
with linking and engaging individuals into community supports and services including local 
Community Wellness Centers, Wellness Respite Services and Supportive Services in Passaic 
County, will create a service plan and coordinate and manage services and complete all 
required weekly chart information. Peer Community Navigator will also perform therapeutic 
rehabilitative skill development, offer services appropriate to meet the consumers’ needs, 
perform crisis intervention and complete accurate billing notes within specified 
timeframes.  They will be expected to maintain and monitor entry of client demographic and 
program data and provide reports as needed.   

Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree in related field or equivalent relevant work experience and 
education.  Excellent written and verbal skills, strong assessment skills and organizational skills 
are a must. Ability to manage crisis; strong computer skills are required; valid NJ drivers’ license 
with acceptable driving record is required. Knowledge of psychiatric rehabilitation model 
preferred. Excellent benefits and compensation package including extensive paid time off 
(PTO). Individuals working through their own recovery are strongly encouraged to apply. 
 
Agency Core Values 

1. Relationships as the means for growth and connection 
2. People’s potential and their ability to grow and change 
3. Self-sufficiency through interdependence 
4. The dignity and diversity of each individual 
5. Choices and the responsibility of choices 
6. Inclusive communities that promote a sense of belonging 
7. Innovation as a challenge to the status quo 

 
APPLY AT:           https://www.cspnj.org/careers 
 

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cspnj.org%2Fcareers&data=02%7C01%7Crmc277%40shp.rutgers.edu%7C4d833f5b48fd408203a808d709f52c5f%7Cb92d2b234d35447093ff69aca6632ffe%7C1%7C0%7C636988820927757459&sdata=BSTbGkd2Uni%2FY0%2F3fryVM6Bjphn20mlpzIHZvHP30%2F0%3D&reserved=0

